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Anisotrop± 9 reactive sputter etching (RSE)is uSed extensive■ y for fOrming
high― reso■ ution

useful for

Patterns

■ncreas■ ng

■n

sem■ conductor mater■

dev■ ce dens■

a■

so

whttle this property is very

a new application ― prec■ s■ On etching … ■s
emerging which shows much promise fOr modifying si■ icon device characteristics
ty′

and for creatttng new device structures.

In addtttion′ this technique prevents

mask undercutting that is assoc■ ated w■ th wet etchingo
proper

■n s■ tu

Reactive etching w■ th the

etch depth mon■ tOr can be used to etch tO prec■ se depths w■ thin a

few hundred angstroms.

This paper presents the method for control■

ing this depth

and exper■ mental resu■ ts which demOnstrate the app■ ication of prec■

modify device structures.
scribed e■ sewhere・ .

s■

on RSE to

The t001 we used for this type of etching has been de一

Brief■ y′ the wafers to be etched are p■ aced on a fused sil―

ica product p■ ate (〜 ■8cm diameter)which is bonded to a water coo■ ed e■ ectrodee

The ref. Power (13.56 MHz)is app■ ied tO the substrate e■ ectrode. Typica■ opera―
ting conditions are 40 watts (0。 ■6 w/cm2)′ .OmTorr and 10 sccm of C12/Aro The
percent c■ 2 iS Varied from 32 to 7t to contro■

the etch rate which is inf■ uenced

by the silicon 10ading.
The key to prec■

s■

on etching is

The optica■ ttnterference from a po■
ce■ lent
(〜 3。

73)′

for this purpose.

■n ■n s■ tu

ys■ ■icon

Because the

mon■ tor■ ng of the etch depth.

film on a therma■

■ndex

ox■ de

wafer

Of refraction of polys■ ■icon

■s ex―
■s

high

the amOunt of si■ ttcon removed per interference fringe′ at norma■ inci―

dence of a he■

ium― neon ■aser

(6328A)′ is 85.Onm.

By etching ha■ f integrals of a

fringe′ it is possib■ e to remove si■ ttcon in increments of
〜43nm with a tota■

error in depth of

く±■Onm.

For our applications′ the index was determined for

several boron concentrations

■n

a cVD polys■

1主

con film by etching an

number of fringes and measurttng the step with a s■ oan Dektak.
termined from the equation:
(〜

■ntegra■

The index was de―

n = Nλ /2d. our resu■ ts indicate that the index

3.78)did not vary significant■ y with bOrOn concentrations2. The po■

ysi■ icon

film is used as an in situ etch mOnitor fOr etching devices ttn single crystal si―
■icon

after an initia■

ca■ ttbration wttth Dektak measurements.

The ca■

showed that the boron doped (〜 4x■ 0・ 8/cm3) sing■ e crysta■ wafer etched
than po■ ys■ licon films′

ponds to

〜80nm

so that one fr■ nge from the po■

ttn the sttngle crysta■

ys■ ■icOn

ttbration
〜62 s■ oWer

mon■ tor corres―

wafer.

This precisiOn etching has been used for severa■
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app■ icationso

we have

the int,rinsic base width in increments of 40nm by RSE removal of part of
the defused. base prior to the emitter diffusion. The electrical characteristics
of these devices will be reported later this y..t3. The uniformity and repeatability of etching were determined by measuri-ng the current gain (F) on devices

r.educed

fabricated in a 82-mm diameter wafer in which the base was etched by BOnm wit,h
two wafers at a time and in four runs. Measurements showed that the Id variation
inB was less than L4Z. It was also found thep was slightly higher at t,he wafer
perimeter than at the center, which may be due to a high etch rate at the wafer
edge. The precision etching was also used to study the effect of emitter depth
on current gain. TheBdecreases significantly for an emitter depth below 200nm
because of enhanced hole diffusion4. However, barrier layers such as
Cr-CrOx did not further degrade these shallow emitter devices.
Two of the concerns of RSE applications are the contamination from
non-volatile reaction products and crystal damage to the device surface from
ion bombardment. We have found that etching the device surface at low
powers ( 0.16 watts/cmz), particularly Ln cLr/Ar, did not noticably degrade
the device. The device yield after thinning the base by B00i (99.88) compares
favorably with unetched devices (99-100?). The emitter-base breakdown
voltage remained unchanged at 4.5V a|u'20yA after base etching. This is
consistant with a recent report on the removal of surface damage by CLr/Ar
etching after cEA/Hz etchings.
can also be used as a precision etching tool to modify device characterj-stcs selectively on a chip. We have demonstrated that the process is repeatable
with acceptable uniformity across the wafer and that there is no device degradatj-on'when etched with CLr/Ar at low powers. We believe that this technique will
RSE

become

increasj-ngly important in the future for making new device structures.
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